GILLARD ON GOD
Ms Fit Julia Gillard’s admission that she does not believe in God is made for many
reasons. Apologists for the PM will say things like “Honest”; “Refreshing” “Separation of
Church and State” and “She has my vote” and “It’s good to see a PM speaking the
truth”. “At last a PM who denies Creation”.
That Gillard does not believe in God is her problem. I don’t want her problem to become
my problem and the problem of those motivated by the same political motives that I
have.
My overwhelming motive is simply. I want my genes to survive, to extend, to thrive, to
flourish and live in freedom and peace before God. Not to wake up one day with a
different language and currency and a one child policy. Not to face the horror of a
socialist crowd, as in Greece burning buildings, or as in Haiti, standing on street corners
screaming “Send us foreign aid” instead of digging out their fellows from the rubble. Or,
as from Africa, fleeing to follow those who will feed them. I want the best possible
chance for Australia to exist as a Nation of free property and business owning peoples
with no deliberate attempt being made to further alter the population mix. Were the
family unit is protected from destruction by those who want the State to own the
children. I want my genes in Australia to still be part of the majority of Australians in the
centuries to come. That is the Australians of the recent past that are the basis of society
today and that it was this mix that attracted people from other parts of the World to
flee their own socialist republics or their own Cult Countries to reap the rewards of my
God fearing and Christian forebears.
Julia Gillard is a measured and clever woman. Thank goodness she is not going to breed.
I could imagine a product of her genes saying to a product of mine (as a Doctor) “We
need the bedspace, your time is up, you will be put down shortly, at least I’m honest
about that”
To begin to understand her let’s look at the possible reasons why Kevin Rudd is not
included in her Cabinet. Remember Rudd begged for a Ministry, Any Ministry.
Possibility A:
‘With Rudd in my Cabinet, voters will be reminded about me lying that, I would not use
a rubber on him and that I would go to Mars (The Planet) before I would oppose him’.
Possibility B:
‘He claims a belief in God and I claim I do not believe in god’.
Possibility C:
‘I don’t want him in the Cabinet and so allow him the publicity and possibility to come
back from the dealt-with’.

Possibility D:
‘Religious dogma must be replaced with socialist dogma’.
Possibility E:
‘Anyone who wants him back will have to ensure that “I am elected Prime Minister”; as I
think the people elect Prime Ministers as I am such a Republican that I ignore, it is the
caucus and faceless Union Bosses who choose Labor Leaders, not the people.’

Some apologists for Julia are also going to be saying “Now we know you don’t believe in
God you can change Labor and the Church’s plan to censor the web. To those people I
say the plan to censor the web is driven by the desires of persons such as Rudd and
Gillard to censor reason, truth and logic which always take the form of anti-socialist and
non-socialist writings. People who want freedom to read and write must not be taxed to
provide Government with the wherewithal to silence protest thoughts.
Pay for your own web filter on your own computer if you want to censor the web. I am
interested in how some anti web censorship advocates blame Christians instead of
socialists for the Censorship Webmarch.
Don’t be surprised if Gillard changes her view and supports unrestricted web access, she
could well change her view as she has done on ‘Big Australia”. “Big” is now replaced
with “sustainable”. You poll driven 'feline'.
The other matter is the now general curious acceptance that Gillard is somehow an
honest Politician. What would have been better said about the Leader of the Labor
Party’s admission that “I don’t believe in a god” is “Julia Gillard has been honest about
one thing, she does not believe in God.” Instead of that, from the rooftops, the media
and the bloggers are screaming “Honest Julia” “You can trust Julia”; enough to
make unbelievers and apologists want to have an annual ‘Trust Honest Julia Day’ every
29th June.
What about all the other days and the days to come with Julia’s malpractice with the
truth? What about not answering a question? Is that honest?
Let’s start Julia Truth Watch as time goes buy and dial up the cost of fakehoods:
Q: “Julia are you intending to continue with Kevin’s program of taking
Australia into a Union with Asia similar to the EuroUnion?”
A : “I will leave that question till after the election, thank you, next”
Q : “Are you a Fabian?”
A : “Let’s have another three questions before we all freeze”
Q : “Why are you still advertising Labor Party propaganda on radio”
A : “Those ads are not about the Supertax on Miners, it’s about treating
employees fairly”

(Please feel free to join Julia Truth Watch, if I get some help I will start a
blog for it)
To quote a blogger called C.C.
“1. Distance yourself on as many points as possible from your predecessor especially on
non important issues.
2. Maintain as much smoke as possible to hide the real issues
3. Call an election as soon as possible before the honeymoon ends.
4. Repeat steps 1-3
5. If this scam works them go back to the same old Labor / faction / rabble policies that
got this country into this uncalled for, self inflicted, mess we are in.”
My spin on why Gillard does not believe Jesus. Jesus gave the lesson and was very clear
about it. An employee is a servant to the employer. An employee who serves well, is
faithful, dutiful and profitable for the employer will be welcomed into the employer’s
home and honoured with more income opportunities being laid at that employee’s feet.
Whereas Gillard wants to enslave employers with “Wicked and slothful employees” that
the employer never has a chance of improving or dismissing or buying teeth for. (For the
knashing).
Can you imagine an ‘Unfair Quitting” law whereby the Govt pursues and sues runaway
employees who refuse to stay working for a boss and sues at tax payer expense in an
arbitory tribunal where the employee has not right of appeal? The amount the
employee might have to pay for unfairly leaving the employer could be as much as two
years salary.
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